
30th November 2015

Case Reference Number FS5O6O277L

Dear Sir/Madam

Your reference:
Complaint from

The Information Commissioner has received a complaint from
stating that they have not received a decision regarding the internal
review they requested on 23/L0l15. The request for information was dealt
with under your reference cited above.

Guidance

The Commissioner has issued guidance regarding the time limits on
carrying out internal reviews. The Commissioner considers that a
reasonable time for completing an internal review is 20 working days from
the date of the request for review, and in no case should the total time
taken exceed 40 working days.

A full copy of this guidance is available on our website (www.ico.orq,uk)
under the Freedom of Information guidance section.

Enforcement

The Commissioner wants to ensure that a complainant has exhausted a
public authority's internal review procedure, but at the same time the
complainant should not be unreasonably delayed in having his complaint
considered under section 50.

Internal reviews are referred to in the section 45 Code of Practice, and
significant or repeated unreasonable delays in dealing with internal
reviews will be monitored by the Enforcement team, In some instances
regulatory action may be necessary.

More details about the Commissioner's FOI Regulatory Action Policy are
available on our website using the following links:
htto: / /ico,orc. uk/what we cover/takino action/foi eir

Actions

If it is the case that you have not issued an internal review decision to
we recommend that you do so within 20 working days from the

date of receipt of this letter



If you have, in fact, already responded to and believe that
your response should already have been received we would recommend
you contact them to confirm receipt if you have not already done so.

If you need to contact us about this complaint I can be contacted on the
number below. Please quote the reference number at the top of this
letter.

Yours sincerely

Jim Dunn (01625 545673)
Case Officer
Information Commissioner's Office



13th January 2016

Case Reference Number FS5O6O277L

Dear Sir/Madam

Freedom of Information Act 2OO0 (FOIA)
Your reference:
Complaint from

F I 7L4

The Information Commissioner has received a complaint about the
handling of the above request.

We have carried out an initial assessment of this case and consider it
eligible for formal consideration under s50 of the FOIA.

The case will be allocated to a case officer who will contact you with
further details of the complaint.

We emphasise that although we have assessed the complaint as being
eligible for the Information Commissioner to decide whether a public
authority has dealt with a request for information in accordance with Part
I of the FOIA, no specific decision has been made as to the individual
merits of the complaint at this time.

What actions may be required at this stage

Where information has been withheld because you (the public authority)
have applied one of the exemptions in Part 2 of the FOIA, the case officer
will need to have a copy of the information to judge whether or not any
exemptions have been properly applied. We would also appreciate, where
you are able, for you to be specific about which exemptions apply to each
part of the information. At this stage we only ask that you prepare this
information: please do not send it to us until it is requested by the case
officer.

Providing information to the ICO

Finally, you should be aware that the Information Commissioner often
receives requests for copies of the letters we send and receive when
dealing with casework. Not only are we obliged to deal with these in
accordance with the access provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998
(DPA) and the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA), it is in the public
interest that we are open, transparent and accountable for the work that
we do.
)



However, whilst we want to disclose as much information as we
reasonably can, there will be occasions where full disclosure would be
wrong. It is also important that the disclosures we make do not
undermine the confidence and trust in the Commissioner of those who
correspond with him.? ?

?

I would be grateful if, at the appropriate time, you would indicate whether
any of the informatíon you provide in connection with this matter is
confidential, or for any other reason should not be disclosed to anyone
who requests it. I should make clear that simply preferring that the
information is withheld may not be enough to prevent disclosure. You
should have a good reason why this information should not be disclosed
to anyone else and explain this to us clearly and fully.

If you need to contact us about any aspect of this complaint please call
our helpline on 0303 L23 Ll13, or 01625 545745 if you would prefer not
to call an '03'number, being sure to quote the reference number at the
top of this letter.

Yours sincerely

Jim Dunn
Sent on behalf of
Andrew White
Group Manager
Information Com m issioner's Office
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Dear Sir/Madam,

Thank you for your email of 13 January 2016, to my colleague Kevin Symm.

Further to my email of 22 December 2015, I can advise that in relation to our FOI Case Reference
398714, we are in active and detailed dialogue with a number of third parties to which the
information directly relates.

We expect to conclude this dialogue very shortly - within the next 5 working days at most -
immediately after which we wíll be issuing a detailed response and making disclosure to the
customer in response to the questions raised.

I trust this information is of assistance, if you require any additional information or wish to discuss
this directly.with me I would be most grateful if you could call me on 015'1 233 0411 or email me at
Michael jones2@ liverpool,qov, uk

Many thanks

Mike

Michael Jones I Deputy Head of Democratic Services & lnformation Manager

Liverpool City Council I Cunard Building lWater Street I Liverpool I L3 1DS

T: 0151 233 0411 I E: michael.jones2@liverpool.gov.uk I E: Michael.jones2@liverpool.gcsx.sov.uk

Online: www.liverpool. gov.uk

Postal address:

Liverpool City Council I Municipal Buildirígs I Dale Street I Liverpool I L2 2DH

m LCC auto signature (2)

Fromr c¿seworkG)ico.o!g.uk I nrailtorcasework@)ico.o¡"o.uk]
Sent: 13 January 2016 08:44
To: Information Requests
Cc: Symm, Kevin
Subject: Confirmation from ICO to PA - complaint from IRef. FS50602771]

13th January 2OL6

Case Reference Number Ê55060277L

Dear Sir/Madam

Freedom of Information Act 2OOO (FOIA)
Your reference:
Complaint from

FOI 3987L4

The Information Commissioner has received a complaint about the handling of the
above request.

We have carried out an initial assessment of this case and consider it eligible for formal
consideration under s50 of the FOIA.

The case will be allocated to a case officer who will contact you with further details of
the complaint.

ltle:lllC:II,rintAll/tenrp/RE %20Confinnationo/o20frorno/o20lcovo20toy"20I'Ayo20-'Yo... 0210812016
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We emphasise that although we have assessed the complaint as being eligible for the
Information Commissioner to decide whether a public authority has dealt with a request
for information in accordance with Part I of the FOIA, no specific decision has been
made as to the individual merits of the complaint at this time.

What actions may be required at this stage

Where information has been withheld because you (the public authority) have applied
one of the exemptions ín Part2 of the FOIA, the case officer will need to have a copy of
the information to judge whether or not any exemptions have been properly applied.
We would also appreciate, where you are able, for you to be specific about which
exemptions apply to each part of the information. At this stage we only ask that you
prepare this information: please do not send it to us until it is requested by the case
officer.

Providing information to the ICO

Finally, you should be aware that the Information Commissioner often receives requests
for copies of the letters we send and receive when dealing with casework, Not only are
we obliged to deal with these in accordance with the access provisions of the Data
Protection Act 1998 (DPA) and the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA), it is in the
public interest that we are open, transparent and accountable for the work that we do.
?

However, whilst we want to disclose as much information as we reasonably can, there
will be occasions where full disclosure would be wrong. It is also important that the
disclosures we make do not undermine the confidence and trust in the Commissioner of
those who correspond with him.? ?
?

I would be grateful if, at the appropriate time, you would indicate whether any of the
information you provide in connection with this matter is confidential, or for any other
reason should not be disclosed to anyone who requests it. I should make clear that
simply preferring that the information is withheld may not be enough to prevent
disclosure. You should have a good reason why this information should not be disclosed
to anyone else and explain this to us clearly and fully.

If you need to contact us about any aspect of this complaint please call our helpline on
0303 123 1113, or 01625 545745 if you would prefer not to call an'03'number, being
sure to quote the reference number at the top of this letter.

Yours sincerely

Jim Dunn
Sent on behalf of
Andrew White
Group Manager
Information Commissioner's Office

The ICO's mission is to uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting

l\le:lllC:lPrintAll/terr¡r/Rþl %,20(lonfìr'rlationo/o20fron'to/o20lC.Oo/o20too/o20PA%20-%... 021(\,\12016
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openness by public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please inform
the sender by return email and destroy all copies. Unauthorised access, use/ disclosure,
storage or copying is not permitted.
Communication by internet email is not secure as messages can be intercepted and
read by someone else. Therefore we strongly advise you not to email any information,
which if disclosed to unrelated third parties would be likely to cause you distress. If you
have an enquiry of this nature please provide a postal address to allow us to
communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us to respond by email you
must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy.
Any email including its content may be monitored and used by the Information
Commissioner's Office for reasons of security and for monitoring internal compliance
with the office policy on staff use. Email monitoring or blocking software may also be
used, Please be aware that you have a responsibility to ensure that any email you write
or forward is within the bounds of the law.
The Information Commissioner's Office cannot guarantee that this message or any
attachment is virus free or has not been intercepted and amended. You should perform
your own virus checks,

Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire,
SKg 5AF
Tel: 0303 I23 II13 Fax: 01625 524 5lO Web: www,ico.org.uk

Take care when opening email from unknown senders. This email has been
automatically scanned for viruses and malicious content by Symantec Cloud Security.
No email filtering system is 100o/o effective however and this ís no guarantee of safety
or validity, Always exercise caution when opening email, clicking on links, and opening
attachments.

DISCLAIMER

The irrfbrrnatiorr in this c-rnail is confidential and nay be read, copied or used only by the intended recipient
(s). lf you have received it in error please coutactthe sender irnnrediately by letulningthe e-rnail or by
telephoning a nrrrnber coutained in the body of the e-nrail then arrcl please clelete the e-nrail without disclosing
ils contents elscwhere. No responsibility is accepted for loss ol'daurage arising fionr viruses or chattges rttacle

to this rrressage after it was sent. The views corrtained in this ernail are those o1'the author and lrot necessarily
thosc of the arrthors ernployer or service provider.

l'his clnail has beelr arrtornatically scanned for viruses and rnalicious conte-nl by Syntarrtec Cloucl SecLrrity l'or

yorrr' ¡r'otection

ltle:lllC.lPrintz\llltcnrp/RF. %20Confìr'nration0/o20from"/o20lCO'/o20too/o2(\PA"/,20-oÁ... 0210812016



11th March 2016

Case Reference Number FS5O6O277l

Dear Sir/Madam

Your ref: FOIl398714

Freedom of Information Act 2OOO (FOIA)

Complainant: l

We wrote to you on previously to let you know that we have accepted this
case for investigation. I have now been asked to investigate it.

You should now reconsider the way the council has handled this request
and respond as detailed below

ICO's approach

On receipt of a complaint under the FOIA, the Information Commissioner
will give a public authority one opportunity to justify its position to him,
before issuing a decision notice. Please consider the guide for public
authorities on the Information Commissioner's website for more
information about how we handle complaints:

nr ns ed info

The request

On 10 August 2015 the complainant made the following request for
information under the FOIA for:

SPX



"Please provide a copy of the full due diligence Report produced by
KPMG in fulfilment of ìts engagement to províde "Financial and tax
due diligence in relation to the proposed acquisition of Líverpool
Direct Limited" as set out in the Schedule on pages 29'32 of the
Engagement Lette¡'you released today after being ordered to do so
by the Information Comm[ssion in its DecisÌon Notice F550571-721 on
Informatian Request 3 5 1819.

According to KPMG's own correspondence, thís report appears to have
been dated 10 October 2074, but since there appears to have been some
confusian about the date of the report ín question, may I make clear that
the actual date is secondary at tltis stage . However, to be clear, I am not
referring to the extract dated 13 October 2074, previously dÌsclosed by
the Council. KPMG itself, in the published extract, states that "This extract
forms part of a fuller Report.."

So for the avoidance of doubt, please be clear that the document I
am seeking is this fuller Report, produced in early October 2014,
Finally, may I point out, also pointed out in December
2AU in the correspandence on that a document defining itself
as an "extraÇt" of a "fuller canno possible be
intended by anyone to be the final written report superseding all
previous information, and if indeed your office shauld contínue to
asserf thís I will immediately complain to the Information
CommissÌoner."

You responded on B September 20L5 provÍded some information on the
process which the report when through. On 19 October 2015 you saÍd
that you do not hold the information as specified in the request however
you do hold some information falling within the scope of the request.
However you applied Sections 36(2Xb)(ii), 4L, 43(1) and a3(2) and
withheld the informatíon from disclosure.

The Commissioner understands that the complainant requested a review
of the decision on 23 October 2015 however the council has not
responded to thÍs.

What you need to do now



Where possible the Information Commissioner prefers complaints to be
resolved by informal means, and we ask both parties to be open to
compromise. It is also your responsibility to satisfy the ICO that you have
complied with the law. The ICO's website has guidance which you should
refer to in order to check whether your original response to the
information request was appropriate.

This is your opportunity to finalise your position with the ICO. With this in
mind, you should revisit the request, After looking at our guidance, and in
light of the passage of time, you may decide to reverse or amend your
position. If you do, please notify the complainant and me within the
timeframe specified at the end of this letter. This may enable us to close
this case informally without the need for a decision notice.

In any event, we need the following information from you to reach a
decision,

A copy of the withheld information (clearly marked with which
exemptions apply).

a

I

a

Detailed explanations for the parts of the FOIA

In particular please answer the following questions in relation to the
application of these exemptions

a) Please clarify if you have now carried out a review of your decision
as requested by the complainant on 23 October 2015.

b) You have argued that there is no full report falling within the scope
of the complainant's request other than the final report which was
disclosed with the engagement letter. You explained your view that
the information which does fall within the scope of the request is a



set of emails relat¡ng to issues and issue updates. However in her
request for review the complainant raised concerns at this response
and provided arguments outlining why she believed this response
not to be correct.

For the absence of doubt therefore, please can you state
categorically whether there was a report as described in point 2 of
the council's letter to the complainant of B September 2015, which
is a separate report to the one disclosed with the engagement
letter. Point 2 stated:

2) "Issues update / Final report" work conducted August-October
2074: In August KPMG produced a draft "Issues update document"
which summarised progress on fhe ¿ssues ÌdentÌfied during the
fÌeldwork phase. This document went through a number of redrafts
as matters were resolved, including being renamed "Final report" on
9th October, albeit it retained similar form and content to the
previous ".Issues update document" drafts. The Council received a
"pack" of documents from KPMG on 9th October comprising that
working draft "Final report", the "Draft red flag" paper from the first
phase and the original version of the ".Issues update" document -
together this set of three documents served as a full record of the
work conducted by KPMG to that date and form the "fuller report"
referred to by them. Subsequent drafts of the "Final report"
contained some further changes as KPMG finalised their review and
report.'

c) Section 36

Section 36 is a prejudiced based exemption which works in a slightly
different way to the other prejudiced based exemptions contained within
the Act. Section 36 can only be engaged if in the reasonable opinion of
the qualified person disclosure would result in any of the effects set out in
section 36(2) of the Act.

In order for the ICO to determine whether section 36 was correctly
applied please provide a copy of the submissions given to the qualified
person in order for them reach their opinion and a copy of the opinion



which was subsequently provided. If either the submÍssions or opínion
were not wrÍtten down please describe the nature of the submissions and
the opinion ltself,

Furthermore, if in providing such documents, the following is not clear,
please provide a response to the following questions:

When was this opinion sought and when was Ít given?
What ínformation did the qualifÍed person have access to when
gÍving this opinion?
For exampfe, did the qualified person have access to the
information itself or just a summary of the information that had
been withheld?
Was the qualified person provided with any subrnissions supporting
a recommendation that the exemption was engaged?
Similarly, was the qualified person in fact provided with any
contrary arguments supporting the position that the exemption was
not engaged?

Please can we ask you to also provide a response to the questions
provided on the form attached to this email relating to the
application of sect¡on 36 by the qualified person.

d) Section 41

For section 41(lXa) to be met the information must have been provided
by a third party, Therefore please identity which third party provided the
council with the withheld information.

For section 41(1Xb) to be met disclosure of the withheld Ínformation
must constitute an actìonable breach of confidence. In the ICo's view a
breach will be actionable if:

I

t

Ò

a

a



1. The information has the necessary quality of confidence. (Information
will have the necessary quality of confidence if it is not otherwise
accessÍble and if it is more than trivial; inforrnatÍon which is of importance
to the confider should not be considered trivíal.)

2. The information was communicated in circumstances importing an
obligation of confídence. (An obligation of confidence can be expressed
explicitly or implicítly. Whether there is an implied obligation of
confidence will depend upon the nature of the information itself, and/or
the relationship between the parties.)

3. Unauthorised disclosure would cause a specific detriment to either the
party which provided it or any other party. (Please note that the approach
taken by the courts in some cases is that detriment is not always a

prerequisite to an actionable breach of confidence.)

Therefore, with reference to the three criteria above, please explain why
disclosure of the withheld information to the public would constÍtute an
actionable breach of confidence.

Although section 41 is an absolute exemption, the law of confidence
contains its own built in publÍc interest test with one defence to an action
being that disclosure is ín the publíc interest, Therefore please explain the
public interest arguments considered by the council in thìs case and
explain why it was concluded that there was not a sufficient public
interest in disclosure of the information in order to defend any actíonable
b rea ch.

e) SSction 43

ecti n4 I

Provide evidence to support the posÍtion that the withheld information
constitutes a trade secret. For example, is it the case that the information



is used to gain a competitive advantage but it is not generally known in
that trade or business? Are steps taken to keep the information secret?

Sectíon 43(2)

Please identify the party or parties whose commercial interests would, or
would be likely to be prejudiced if the withheld information was disclosed.

Please provide a detailed explanation to support the position that
disclosure of the withheld information would, or would be likely to
prejudice a party's commercial interests. Please explain clearly how the
damage would occur should the information be disclosed.

Please ensure that you provide evidence which demonstrates a clear link
between disclosure of the information that has actually been requested
and any prejudice to commercial interests which may occur.

If the prejudice relates to the commercial interests of third parties, in line
with the Information Tribunal decision in the case Derry Council v
Information Commissioner (EA/2006/aaLÐ, the ICo does not consider it
appropriate to take into account speculative arguments which are
advanced by public authorities about how prejudice may occur to third
parties. Whilst it may not be necessary to explicitly consult the relevant
third party/ arguments which are advanced by a public authority should
be based on its prior knowledge of the third party's concerns. Therefore,
please clarify on what basis you have established that disclosure of a third
party's interests may occur and please provide copies of correspondence
the council has had with third parties in relation to this request.

Likeli hood

The ICo has been guided on the interpretation of the phrase 'would, or
would be likely to'by a number of Information Tribunal decisions. The
Tribunal has been clear that this phrase means that there are two



possible limbs upon which a prejudice based exemption can be engaged;
i.e. either prejudice'worJld'occur or prejudìce'would be likely to'occur.

With regard to likely to prejudíce, the Inforrnation Tribunalin lohn Connor
Press Associates Limited v The Information Commissioner
(EA/2005/0005) confirmed that'the chance of prejudice being suffered
should be more than a hypothetical possibility; there must have been a
real and significant risk' (Tribunal at paragraph 15).

With regard to the alternative limb of 'would prejudice', the Tribunal in
Hogan v Oxford City Council & The Information Commiss[oner
(FA/2005/Ð026 & 0030) commented that'clearly thÍs second limb of the
test places a stronger evidential burden on the public authority to
discharge' (Tribunal at paragraph 36).

Please confirm whÍch threshold of likelihood the council is relying on in
this case, i,e. the lower threshold that disclosure 'would be likely' to have
a prejudicial effect or the higher threshold that disclosure'would' have a
prejudicial effect.

f) The public interest test

In order to determine whether the public interest tests have been applied
appropriately, the ICO will requlre answers to the following questions as
regards each of the exemptions identlfied by the council,

i) What public interest arguments in favour of maintaÍning the
exernption neither confirming nor denying whether the information
is held were taken into account?

ii) Please explain why you consider that on balance the public interest
in maintaining the exemption outweÍghs that in disclosing of the
withheld information. Please include details of any particular
weighting exercise that has been carried out.



I

Please ensure that your submissions focus on the content of the
information that has actually been withheld rather than simply being
generic public interest arguments,

We strongly recommend that your response is guided by recent decision
notices, our guidance and our lines to take, which demonstrate the
Information CommissÍoner's approach to the exemptions and procedural
sections of the FOIA. These can be found on our website:

http : //sea rch. ico. orq. Uk/ico/sea rch/decision notice

httns : //i co. ojg.. u k/fo r-orga n isations/

Having revisited the request, you may decide to apply a new exemption.
We will consider new exemptions but it is your responsibility to tell the
complainant why the new exemption applies and to provide us now with
your full submissions.

For the avoidance of doubt, you should now do the following.

o Consider whether to change your response to the information request,
and let us know the outcome.

o Send us the withheld information.

o Send us your full and final arguments as to why you think the
exemptions apply.

o Answer all of the questions in this letter

Please provide your response within 20 working days of the date of this
letter, that is by B April 2076, ensuring that you fully set out your final



position in relation to this request. If you have any concerns please
contact me at casework@ico.org.uk (quoting the above reference in this
format IRef. FS50602771]) or call me on 01625 545 853.

Yours sincerely

Ian Walley

Senior Case Officer

We are often asked for copies of the correspondence we exchange with
third parties, We are subject ta all of the laws we deal with, Ìncluding the
Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000. You
can read about these on our website (WyWlep,prg-!ß). Please say
whether you consider any of the ìnformation you send us is confidential.
You should also say why. We will only withhold information where there is
good reason to do so.



Enquiries to: Kevin Symm
Your Flef: FS50602771
Our Ref: 398714

Mr lan Walley
I nf ormation Commissione r's Off ice
Wyclilfe House, Water Lane
Wilrnslow, Cheshire
SKg sAF

Dear Mr Walley

Freedom ol lnformation Act 2000 request 398714

KI Liverpool
City Council

13 April 2016

d enclosed a copy of our original response and subsequent lnternal Review to
garding this maller, We have also enclosed copies of the information we feel

is asking for and a copy of the record of lhe Qualified Person's opinion

lf you have any further queries please let me know

Yours sincerely

L

Mr Kevln Symm
Senior lnformation Oflicer

lnforrnalion Team Munic¡pal Buildings Dale Slreel Liverpool L2 2DH
Teteohone 01 5 1 233 04 1 B Ema¡i inlormalionreouests @liveroool.oov.uk

ùq-----



Enquiries to: Kevin Symm
Your Ref:
Our Ref: FOI/398714

LiverDool
City Cóuncil

De

Email 19 October 2015

Freedom of lnformation Act Request 398714

Thank you for your recent request received 11 August. Your request was actioned under
the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000 in which you requested the following:

Please provide a copy of the lull due diligence Repod produced by KPMG in

fulfillment of its engagement to provide "Financial and tax due diligence in relation to
the proposed acquisition of Liverpool Direct Limited" as set out in the Schedule on
pages 29-32 of the Engagement Letter you released today alter being ordered to do
so by the lnformation Commission in its Decision Notice FS50571721 on lnlormation
Fequest 351 81 9.

a

Response:

Liverpool City Council holds inlormation relevant to your request and can confirm the
lollowing:

The City Council can confirm lhat there is no full due diligence report produced by KPMG in
fulfillment of its engagement lo provide "Financial and tax due diligence in relation to the
proposed acquisit¡on of Liverpool Direct Limiled"

To clarify; lhe process referred to in pages 29-32 of the document you referred to in your
email to the 11 August under lhe heading "Financial and tax due difígence in relation to lhe
proposed acquisition of Liverpool Direct Limited" does not refer to, or state that the
production of any type of report was either asked for by the City Council or was parl of
KPMG's role in the process.

However, we can confirm that what KPMG assisted with was the establishment of, via
email communication and telephone conversations with lhe relevant otlicers, an issues
update, which summarised progress on issues identif ied. These communications were
extremely fluid and were of varying sizes due to issues being resolved al various stages.
The communications consisted ol the relevant officers discussing any areas ol
improvement and the perceived steps necessary in order to ensure these improvemenls
were both formulaled and implemented.

The draft documents received by the City Council on grh Oclober included the "Draft red
flag" paper and the original "lssues updale" document which was subsequently produced
and aided the resolution of the discussions for both pañies in the production of the final

lnformalion Team Municipal Buildings Dale Streel Liverpoot L2 2DH
Telephone 0 I 51 233 04 1 B Email rnlo¡mationrequesls @livelgqol,ggv.uh

¡'- 
t1 lNvESToRs irr¡ l:.,a__ ^^r



reporl which we have already disclosed by way of the Engagemenl letter.

As such lhere is no document identified by lhe City Council as the fulldue diligence Report
produced by KPMG in lullìllment of its engagement lo provide "Financial and tax due
diligence in relation to the proposed acquisition of Liverpool Direct Limited" although
subsequent drafts of the 'Tinal report" contained some further changes as KPMG finalised
their review and report.

However, the information referred to in this response does, we feel, fall under the remit of
your fequesl and, as such; consideration must be given lo its disclosure.

As has been confirmed lhe correspondence between the City Counciland KPMG was
developed in order to identily soÌutions to instances raised by way of the issues update and
contains communications which represent information which, in the opinion of the Cig
Council, fall under the remit of what is lermed as 'free and frank exchange of views lor the
purposes of deliberation' in Section 36(2XbX¡i) of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000. To
clarifyl Section 36 of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000, and specifically Section 36(2Xb)
which states lhal ¡nformation is exempt from disclosure if, in the reasonable opinion of a
qualilied person (in this instance LiverpoolCity Council's City Solicitor), disclosure would
breach or inhibit one, or more of Ìhe following:

(¡) The free and frank provision of advice, or
(i¡) The free and frank exchange of views for the purposes of deliberation

lnforrnation may be exempt under section 36(2XbXi) or (ii) if its disclosure would, or would
be likely to, inhibit the ability ol Local Authorig stafl and others to express themsefves
openly, honestly and completely, or to explore extreme options, when providing advice or
giving their víews as part of the process of deliberation.

The rationale for thís is thal inhibiting the provision of advice or the exchange of views may
impaír the quality of decision making by the Local Aulhority. lt is in accordance with the
above the C¡ty Council feels that the release of the information you have requested would
be done so in breach of Section 36(2XbXi) and (ii)

A requirement in regards to the application of Section 36 ol the Freedom of lnformation Act
2000 obliges that we clearly ídentify the likelihood of prejudice in relation to the disclosure
of thê informatíon requested, The City Councíl feels that the disclosure of this inlormation
would inhibit the ability ol the Cily Council and its officers to express themselves openly,
honestly and completely, or to explore extreme options, when providing advice or giving
their views as part of the process of deliberation,

The issues update is a set of emails which includes discussions which, if made public,
would have a direct impact upon the honest provision of advice on the parl of Cíty Council
officers if those oflicers lelt what ìhey considered to be honest advice would be made
public

Decision making, especially in regards to the criteria set out in the terms of your request, is
an extremely important part of the function of the City Council and its officers must feel free
to discuss and explore, eilher internally or with external staff and organisations, sorne
difficult matters. Any loss or impact upon this freedom would, in the opinion of the City
Courtcil, inhibil lree and lrank discussions in the future, and that the loss of frankness and
candour would damage the quality of advice and deliberation and lead to poorer decision
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mak¡ng

The terminology used in these subsections is not explicitly defined in the Act, but the
following is taken from the lnformation Commissioner's Office guidance note regarding the
application of Section 36 of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000:

'lnhibil' means to restrain, decrease or suppress the f reedom with which opinions or
options are expressed.

Examples of 'advice'include recommendations made by more junior staff lo more
senÍor staff, professional advice tendered by professionally qualified employees,
advice received from external sources, or advice supplied to external sources.
However, an exchange of data or purely factual information would not in itself
constitute the provision of advice or, for thal matler, the exchange of views,

The 'exchange of views' must be as part of a process of deliberalion

. 'Deliberation' refers to the public authority's evaluation of competing arguments

It is with this in mind that the City Council feels the application of Section 36(2XbX¡i)
appropriate in these circumstances as the information we hold represents an exchange of
views for the purposes of deliberation the disclosure of which would impact upon the lree
and frank exchange of views

Additionally, the City Council feels that the application of Sections 41 , 43(1) and (2) of the
Freedom oÍ lnlormation Act 2000 is also appropriate in these circumslances

The information contained within the issues log represents how KPMG would react to, or
deal with, certain sets of circumstances which have arisen and, consequently, are
discussed by the relevant officers.

The information discusses how KPMG have reacted to similar circumstances and suggests
how problerns rnay be remedied with actions provided by KPMG to the City Council for
deliberation, This, in lhe opinion of the City Council is information which is covered by
Section 41,43(1) and a3(2) of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000.

The information is reasonably considered to be provided to the City Councilon a
confidential basis, indeed KPMG have provided the following statement in regards 1o any
potential disclosure:

Our reporl is provided solely for the benefit of parties referred to in our engagement letter
and must not be quoted, copies or referenced to or distríbuted, in whole or in part, without
prior written consent.

lf we were to reveal this information in essence it would demonslrate how KPMG would
deal with an issue. This, both in the opinion of the City Council and KPMG constitutes what
Seclíon 43(1) of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000 refers to as a trade secrel. ln such
circumstances the release of this information would provide KPMG's competitors with
information which they could use in order to gain a competilive advantage over KPMG
should they be aware of KPMG's potenlial reaction. Coupled with cornpetilors own market
intelligence disclosure would impact upon KPMG's market posilion whích would, in

¡
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accordance with lhe statemenl KPMG have already provided aÞove, lead to the possibilÍty
of legal recourse againsl the City Council for actionable breaches of both Section 43(1) and
41 of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000

The relevanl guidance from the lnformation Commissioner's Otlice in regards of the terms
actionable states:

"Actionable', means lhat orte can go to court and vindicate a right in confidence in relation
to lhat document or information. Il means belng able ìo go to courl and win." (Hansard HL
(Series 5), VoI.618, col,416)
'... the word "actíonable" does noi. mean arguable ... lt means somethíng lhat would be
upheld by the Çourts; lor example, an action that is laken afid won, Plainly, it would nol be
enough lo say, "l have an arguable breach of conïidence claim at common law and,
therelore, that is enough to prevent disclosure". That is not the position. The word used in
the Bill is "actionable" which means that one can take action and wín." (Hansard Vol.6l9,
col. 175-176).

There can be no public inlerest in the disclosure ol information which, even il only
potentially, could result in an actionable breach of confidence and comrnercial sensitiviTy
which could, as a direcl result, require the City Council to defend its aclions in a court of
law al the expense of lhe tax payer.

However, in accordance with Section 16 of Freedom of lnformation Act 2000, which places
a duty on public aulhorilies lo provide advice and assistance, so far as it would be
reasonable to expect the aulhor¡ty to do sô, to persons who propose to make, or have
made, requests for information to it, we can conlirm that lhe Cíty Gouncil is presenily in
discussions with KPMG's lawyers with a view lo eslablishing il they would consent to the
disclosure of any ol the correspondence concerned, subjecl to the impacl lo their
cornmercial activities and in the context of the exemplions listed above,

ln accordance with lhe application of Section 36,41 and 43 of the Freedom of lnforrnaiion
Acl 2000 we have nol provided all of the inforrnation requested. As such we are required to
Serve you with the following section 17 nolice,

Tha City Council will consider appeals, referrals or cornplaints in respect of your response
and lhese must be subrnitted these in writing to informationrequestg@liverpool.qov.uk
within 28 days of receiving your response.

The maner will be dealt with by an otf icer who was not previously involved with the
response and we witl took to provide a response within 28 working days.

lf you remain dissatisfied you may also apply to the lnformation Commissioner for a
decision aboul whether the request for inlorrnalion has been deatt with in accordance with
the Freedorn of lnformation Acl 2000.

The lnlormalion Commissioner's website is www.ico.eov.uk and the poslal address and
telephone numbers are:-

lnformation Commissione/s Office, Wyclil'fe House
Water Lans, Wilmslow
cheshire sKg sAF Fax number 01625 524 5't0 Tetephone 01625 s4s745
Email- mail@ico.qsi.g.ov..uk (they advise that their email is nol secure)
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I lrust this information satislies your enquiry

Yours sincerelytlry-
Mr Kevln Symm
Senlor lnformatlon Officer
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Enquiries to: Mike Jones
Our Ref: FOI/398714 Liverpool

City Council

Ernail: 7 March 2016

Dear

Freedom of infor¡nation Request 398714

I arn writing in respect of your request for a revÍew of the City Council's response to your
request for information, daled the 1 1 August, which was handled under the Freedom of
lnformation Act 2000. This matter has been assigned lo me to investigate and review, The
result of my review is contained within this letter.

The inlormation you originally requesled was âs follows

Please provide a copy of the full due diligence Report produced by KP\úG [n iulÍitment
of its engagemenl to provide "Financial and tax due diligence in relalion lo the
proposed acquisition of Líverpool Ðirecl Limited'as sel oul in the Schedule on pages
29-32 ol lhe Engagement Letler you released today after being ordered to do so by
lhe lnformation Commìssion în ils Decision Nollce F550571721 on lnlormation
Request 351819.

We provided the following response -
"The Çity Councilcan conlirm thal there is no fult due dilígence report produced by KPMG in
Íullilment of its engagement to provide "Financial and tax due ditigence in relation to the
propased acquisition of Liverpool Direcl Limited'

Ta clarify; the process referred to in pages 29-32 of the document you referred lo in your
email lo the I I Augusl under the heading "Financial and tax due diligence in relation lo the
proposed acquisition of LÌverpoolDirect Limiled" does not refer to, or slate thar îhe
production ol any Upe of report was either asked lor by the City Councit or was paft of
KPMG's role in the process,

However, we can confirm that what KPMG assisfed with was lhe establishmenl of an issues
updale, which summarised progress on lssues identified. These communications were
extremely Íluid and were ol vanlÌng sizes due lo lssues being resolved ât various slages. rhe
communications consisted of îhe relevant officers discussing any areas of improvement and
Ihe perceived sfeps necessary in order to ensure fäese improvements were bolh Íormutated
and implemenled.

The draft documenls received by lhe Cily Counciton dh October inctuded the "Draft red ftag'
paper artd the original'Tssues updaÌe" documenl which was subsequently produced and
aíded the resolution ol the discussions for both parlies ín the production of the final reporl
which we have already disclosed by way of the Engagement tetter.

,4s sucl¡ there ¡s no document identified by the City Councit as the fulldue ditigence Beporl
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prcduced by KPMG in íulfilment of its engagement lo pravíde "Financíal and tax due
diligence in relation la the proposed acquisilion of Liverpool Direct Limíted" although
subsequent drafts ol the "final reporl" contained some lufther changes as KPMG linalised
their review and reporl.

Howeveí the informatior't reÍerred to in lhis response does, we feel, fall under the remit ol
your requesf and, as such; consideration musl be given lo its disclosure.

4s has Þeen conÍirmed the correspondence befween the Çity Council and KPMG was
developed in order to identífy solutions to irtstances raised by way of lhe risues update and
Çontains communicalions which represent informatíon which, in lhe opinion of lhe City
Council, fall under the remil of what is termed as'free and frank exchange ol views lor the
purposes ol deliberation' in Section 36(2)(Ð0i) of the Freedom ol Information Act 2000. To
clarify; Section 36 oÍ the Freedom ol lnformalion Act 2000, and specificalty Section 36(2)(b)
which slafes that ínlormatíon is exempt from disclosure if, in lhe reasonable opínion of a
qualified person (in this instanca Liverpool Aíg Council's City Solicitor), disclosure would
breach or inhibit one, ot more of the following:

(¡) The lree and lrank provîsion of advice, or
(ii) The lree and lran4 exchange af views for the purposes of detiberalion

lnlormation may be exempt under section 36(2)(b)(i) or (ii) if iÌs dísclasure would, or would þe
likely to, inhibit the ability of LocalAuthority slaff ând olhers lo express themselves openly,
honest/y and completely, or lo explore extreme optìons, when providing advice or giving their
views as parl ol the process of deliberation,

The rationale for fhrs is lhat inhibíting the provísion of advice or lhe exchange ol views rnay
impair Ìhe quality of decísion making by lhe Local Autharity. lt is in accordance with the
above the Ciry Council Íeels lhat the reìease ol the inlormation you have requested would be
done so in breach of Section 36(2)(b)(í) and (ii)

A requirement in regards lo ¡he applicatíon ol Section 36 o{ the Freedam of lnformatian Act
2000 obliges lhat we ctearly identífy lhe likelihood ol prejudice in relation to the disclosure of
lhe information requested. The Cily Council feels thal the dísclosure of this information would
inhibit the ability of the City Council and its oflicers to express themselves openly, honestly
and completely, or to explore extrcme oplions, when praviding advice or giving lheir views as
part oÍ the pracess ol deliberation.

The íssues update ls a sel of emails which includes discussions which, il made puhlic, would
have a direct impact upon lhe honesl provision of advice an the pañ ol Airy Council oflicers il
those officers lelt whal lhey considered to be honest advice would þe made public.

Decision makÌng, especially irt regards to lhe crileria sef oul in the terrns of your requesl, is
an exlremely impoflartt pan ol the function oÍ lhe City Çouncil and its officers must leel lree
lo drscuss and explore, eithu internally or with external stafl and organisations, some difficult
maners. Any loss or impact upon this lreedom would, in lhe opinion oÍ the City Council,
inhibit free and frank discussions in ìhe future, and lhal the loss of lrankness and candour
would damage lhe qualify of advíce and deliberalion and lead lö poorer decisior¡ making.

The terminology used in lhese suÞsections is not explicitly defined in the Ac\ but lhe
followirlS is laken from [he lnformation Commissioner's Oflice guidance note regarding lhe
application ol Section 36 ol the Freedom ot lnlorntation Act 2000:
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'lnhibit' means to restrain, decrease or suppress the freedom with which opinions or
oplions are expressed.

Examples of 'advice' include recommendations made by more junior staff to moÍe
senior staff, profess¡onaladvice tendered by professionally qualilied employees,
advíce receíved from exlernal sources, ar advice supplied to externalsources.
However, an exchange ol data or purely factual information would not in ìtself
constitute the provision of advice or, lor that matter, the exchange of views.

The 'exchange of views' must be as part of a process ol deliberation.

'Deliberation'refers to the public authority's evaluation of competing arguments

lt is with this in mind that the City Council feels tha application ol Section 36(2)(b)(ii)
approprîate in these circumstances as the information we hold represents an exchange of
views lor the purposes of deliþeration the disclosure of which would impact upon the free and
frank exchange of views

Additionally, the City Council feels that the application of Secflons 41,43(1) and (2) of the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 rs a/so appropriate in these circumstances

The ínformatíon contained within lhe r'ssues log represents how KPMG would react to, or deal
with, certarn sels oÍ círcumstances whÌch have arisen and, consequently, are discussed by
the relevant officers.

The information discusses f¡or,v KPMG have reacted to similar circumstances and suggesls
how problems may be remedied wilh actions provided by KPMG to lhe City Counciltor
deliberation. This, in the opinion of the City Council is ínformation which is covered by
Section 41, 43(l) and 43(2) ol the Freedom oÍ Inlormation Act 2000.

The information is reasonably considered to be provided to lhe City Council on a confidentiat
basis, indeed KPMG have provided the tollowing slatement in regards to any potential
disclosure:

Our reporl is provided solely lor lhe benefit of parties referred to in our engagement letter and
must not be quoled, copies or referenced to or distributed, in whole or in part, without prior
written consent.

ll we were lo reveal this irtformation in essence it would demonstrate how KP\IG would deat
with an rssue. This, both in the opinion of the City Council and KPMG constitutes what
Section 43(1) of the Freedom of lnformation Acl 2000 refers to as a trade secret. ln such
circumslances lhe release of this information would provide KPMG's competitors with
information which \hey could use ín order to gain a competitive advantage over KPMG should
they be aware of KPMG's potential reaction. Coupled wilh competilors own market
intelligence disclosure would impact upon KPMG's markel position which woutd, in
accordance with the slatement KPMG have already provided above, lead to the possibility of
legal recourse against the City Councilfor actionable breaches of both Section 43(t) and 41
of the Freedom ol lnlormation Act 2000

The relevant guidance from the lnformation Commissionefs Office in regards of the tems
actionable slales.'
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"Aclionable', means lñaf one can go to courl and vindicate a right in conlidence in
relalion to that document or information. Il means being able to go to court and win,"
(Hansard HL (Series 5), Vo\ßl8, col.4l6)
"... the word "aclíonable" does nol mean arguable ... ll means somethíng thal would be

upheld by the courts; for example, an action thaf is taken and won. Plainly, it would not

be enough to say, "l have an arguable breach ol confidence claim at çammon law and,

thereforc,lr?ât,s enough to prevent dísclosure", Thal rs nol the posítiort. The word used
in the Bitlis "actionable" which means lhat one can Ìake action and witt," (Hansard

VoL61 9, coL I 75- 1 76).

There can be no public Ínterest in tha disclosure ol information which, even if only polentially,

could resu/f in an actionable breach ol confidence and commercÌalsensitivity which çould, as
a direcl resull, require the Cíty CouncÌl to defend'ifs actions in a court of law at the expense
ol the tax payer.

HoweveL in accordance with Secl¡on 't6 ol Freedom ol lnlormation Act 2000, which places a

duty on pubtic authorilies to provide advice and assrsta nce, so lar as it would be reasonable

lo expect the aulhority 10 do so, lo persons who propose to make, or have made, requests for
inlormation to il, we can confirm that the City Council is presently ín discussr'ons with KPMG's

lawyers with a view lo estabtishittg il lhey would consenl to lhe disclosure o{ any of lhe
correspondence concerned, subjec¡ to lhe impact la their cornmercial activiües and ¡n Lhe

context of the exemptions lisfed âbove.

lnternal Review

For purposes ol clarity, I will be conducting our internal review based on your email to the

City Council of 26 Oclober, in which you slated -
"t tefer to your response al l9 October, reÍusing my requesî.

Leaving asíde, lor lhe lime being, lhe lacl that you have applied at least one inapprapriale
exemption, and did not conduct a prcpil public in¡erast tesl, I would lihe lo ask for an internal
review of the rcsponse's contention that what KPMG actually provided was "email

communiçalíon and telephone conversalions wilh the relevanl otíicers" that were "exlrcmely
ftuíd and were of varying sizes due lo issues being resolved al varíous slages. " and that
these communications were what Ìhe council has idenlified as all the informalíon it holds
relevant to my request.

Ih,s ,s not true, lhe Council identilied lhe precise information I am seeking in the earlier
partial response (8 September), allhough this response relusÌng my request appears now to

contradict this.

ln additian to the ample evidertce ol written reporls that is already in the public domain,
inctudíng the service as described in lhe KPMG Engagement lelter and the specilic
statement by KPMG that "This exlracl forms pari of a fuller Report..", as quoted in my initial

request, the partial response you provided on the I Seplember actually stated lhat:

"...for lhe Council as purchaser to gain the necessary assurance on lhe fínancial position of
lhe Company there were two dislinct phases to the due diligence work:

I. Fietdwork conducted June-July 20t4: KPMG produced a "drafl red flag" paper which

identified mallers to be revieweúresolved as parl of discussians betweert the parlies.
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2. "/ssues update / Final report" work conducted August-Oclaber 2014: ln August KPMG
produced a draft "/ssues update documenl" which summarised progress on the rssues
identified during the fieldwork phase. This documenl went through a number of
redrafts as matters were resolved, including being renamed "Final repoft" on gth
October, albeit it retained similar form and content to the previous "/ssues update
document" drafts. The Council received a "pack" ol documents lrom KPMG on gth
October comprising lhat working draft "Final reporf', the "Draft red flag" paper from the
lirst phase and the originalversion of the "/ssues update" document - . Subsequent
drafts of the "Final report" contained some fu¡lher changes as KPMG linalised their
review together th,s sef of three documents seved as a full record of the work
conducled by KPMG to thal date and form the "fuller reporf'referred to by them. "

Ihis is precisely what I am seeking, as I spelled out in my initial request, which stated:
'KPMG, in the published extracl, stafes that "This extract forms part of a futler Report.!. So
Íor lhe avoidance of doubt, ptease be clear that the document I am seeking is this fuiler
Report, produced in early October 2014,"

I then made I lurther requesls/reminders to provide these ctearly identified documents, and
eventually, 6 weeks later, received a response that did ttol provide them, but instead
consisted of live pages of poorly argued obfuscation, which stated, among other things, that
the engagement letter "does nol refer to, or state that the production of any type of reþort
was either asked for by the C¡ty Councilor was part of KPMG's role in the process" and that
" what KPMG assrsled with was the establishment of , via email communication and
telephone conversations with the relevant officers, an rssues update, which summarised
prcgress on issues identified'. Neither of these specious conlentions is lrue.

I have considered your review in the contexl of both your original requesl and the response
provided to you. ln addition, I have liaised with the relevant departments after having asked
them to review their original response.

I am now in a position to provide the following -
Responding on a point by point basis, you state that 'you have apptied at least one
inappropriale exemption, and did not conduct a proper public inlerest tesl'.
The City Council relied upon the applicalion of Sections 36, 41 and 43 of the Freedom of
lnformation Act 2000, all ol which are qualified exemptions. The public interest in disclosure
was fully considered and included in the response and, as such, the City Council is unsure
what this commenl refers to - as no further explanation was otfered we cannot assist further

ln terms of your comments regarding the exislence of a f ull due diligence report produced by
KPMG, the City Council can only reiterate what we have already stated and, once again,
confirm lhat there is no fulldue diligence repod produced by KPMG. The information we do
hold, as has already been confirmed, is exempt in accordance with Section 36 of the
Freedom of lnformalion Act 2000, with the additional information being exempt by virtue of
Sections 41 and 43 respectively.

However, the purpose of this review is 1o look at the approprialeness and applicability of the
exemptions applied, in this case Sections 36, 41 and 43 of the Freedom of lnformation Act
2000. This process is now cornplete and I can now conf irm that it is the opinion of the City
Council lhat, while appropriate and applicable, lhe application of Sections 41 and 43 were, in
light of the public interest, nol robust enough to wilhhold the information under.
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With regard to this element of the review, it is my conclusion lhat the applicalion ol Sections
41 and 43 be not upheld.

The next element of your review required me to give consideration to the application of
Section 36, The basis of the application of an exemption under Section 36 can only be made
in accordance with lhe reasonable opinion of a Oualified Person (OP) and on the provision
that the information is of a relevant nature.

While the public interesl test is separate from this process, lhe opinion of the OP is significant
and cannot be overlooked, especially when, as in this case, it is in agreement wilh the
application of the relevanl exemption. The release of the information and the overturning of
the relevant exemption would, in this case, be in direct conflict with the reasonable opinion of
the OP, As such the application of Section 36 remains relevant and appropriale.

ln conclusion and to summarise, while the application of Section 41 and 43 were appropriate
I feel, in this instance, that they do not stand up to the scrutiny ol internal review and, as
such, are nol upheld. However, the application of Section 36 is upheld and the information
remains exempt in accordance with the reasons provided under Section 36's application in
our original response.

This concludes my review. As I have now reviewed your original response, you have
exhausted the Council's appeals process for the purposes of this requesl,

Accordingly, should you remain dissatisfied, please contacl the lnformation Commissioner's
Office, via the following:

Webslle is wwl¡riga.gqy.uk and the postaladdress and telephone numbers are:-

lnlormation Commissioner's Office, WyclifÍe House, Water Lane
Wilmslow, Cheshire, SKg 5AF
Fax number 01625 524 510
Telephone 01625 545745

Email- ma.il9ico,g.sj.oov,yh (they advise thal their email is not secure)

Yours sincerely

Michael Jones
Deputy Head of Democratic Services
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rco.
Record of the qualified person's opinion
Freedom of Information Act 2OOO Section 36

When dealing with a complaint regarding section 36 of the Freedom
of Information Act 2000, the ICO will expect to see evidence of the
qualified person's opinion and how it was reached. We require this
evidence in order to decide whether the opìnion was a reasonable
one. The following form sets out the minimum information that we
expect public authorities to provide to us about the qualified
person's opinion, in the event of a complaint.

Completing this form is a convenient way for public authorities lo
give us the information we need. It is intended as a tool to assist
public authorities, but there is no statutory requÍrement for them to
use it; if instead they are able to send us other documents that
record the same information about the qualified person's opinion,
we will accept those.

While the purpose of the form is to help in providing information to
us when we are investigating a complaint, public authorities may
also wish to use it when they are considering applying section 36,
as part of the internal process of obtaining and recording the
qualifled person's opinion.

Please see the notes at the end for help in completing this form, For
further information on section 36 of the Freedom of Information Act
2000, please see our nrrirlanre dnrumpnt orr Prcirrrlire tn pfËertivp
conduct of public affairs (section 36).

This forrn only records the qualifìed person's opinion under section
36(2) of the Freedom of Information Act. If the qualÍfied person's
opinion is that section 36(2) is engaged (íe that disclosure of the
information would or would be likely to cause prejudice or
inhibition), the public authority must then carry out the public
interest test. As a matter of good practice, public authorities should
also keep a record of the factors considered in the public interest
test and the outcome of that test.

Record of the qualified person's opinion
November 2011 Version: 1.0



Liverpool Cily Council

Jeanette McLoughlin

l, Name of the authority

2, Name lsee /Votes below)

3. Job title City Solicitor & Monitoring Officer

s36(s)(7)( lXiX r)(i)

A'due ditigence' report conducted
by a third party organisation on
behalf of the City Council

4. Subsection of s36(5) under
whlch qualified person ls

5, Brief descrlption of the
information requested

authorised see lYotes

E shown to quällfied person
D described to ualiff ed rson

¡

6. Information was

I I f DD/MM/YíYY)7. Date opinion sought
8. Subsection(s) of s36(2) on
which opinion was sought
lsee ffotes be/ow)

E 36(2Xa)(¡)
tr 36(2XaXíi)
B 36(2)(aXiii)
tr 36(2)(b)(¡)
tr36(2)(b)(¡i)
tr 36(2Xc)

9. Arguments put forward as
to why prejudice/ inhibition
would/ would be likety to
occur

1. The issues update represents
discussions and deliberations
which, if made public, would have
a direct impact upon the honesl
provision of advice on the part of
City Council officers ¡f those
officers fell what they considered
to be honest advice would be
made public.

2. Decision making, especially in
regards lo the criteria set out in
the terms ol your request, is an
extremely important part of the
lunction ol the City Council and its
officers must leol f ree to discuss
and explore, eilher internally or
wilh external stafl and
organisations, sorne diflicutt
matters. Any loss or impact upon

Record of the qualified person's opinion
November 2011 Version: 1.0



this freedom would, in the opinion
of the City Council, inhibit free and
frank discussions in the future

10. Counter argurnents put
forward

1. The City Council has considered
its role as a LocalAuthority and its
inherent responsibility to be
transparent to tax payers,
especially when, as with almost all
undertakings, public money will, at
some point be used or received. lf
the informat¡on requested was
dísclosed to the public il would
êncourage a betler inforrned and
open public debate and would
ensure lhe LocalAuthorig was
subject to scruliny in regards to
the use of public money.

11. Any other I'astors taken
into account

N/A

12. fsee rVotes below)
The qualified person's opinion is that, if the information requested
were dísclosed, the prejudice/ inhibition specified in the following
sect¡on(s) of the Freedom of Information Act 2000

n 36(2)(a)(i)
tr would occur O would be likely to occur

for the following reasons(s):

u 36(2)(aXii)
C would occur D would be likely to occur

for the following reasons(s): .........

E 36(2)(a)(iii)
fl would occur D would be likely to occur

for the following reasons(s): .....,

Record of the qualified person's opinion
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E 36(2XbXi)
E) would occur tr would be likely to occur

For the following reasons(s): The issues papers are an iterative
process and they evidence observations and comment from external
advisers upon a great number of contractual issues. From my
review of the papers it is important that the contexL is highlighted.
These communications from external advisers were addressing, ðt
intervals, discussions and negotiations which were taking place in

relation to the City Council exit from a multi-million pound joint
venture agreernent. Matters hightighted in these documents then
went to inform advice which officers of the Council would give to
decision makers about the basis of the termination agreement
between the parties. As with the formatlon of a contractual
relationship, so with the termination, there has to be room for
negotiation between the part¡es and for each party to receive advice
upon its negot¡ating stance. It ís my view that disclosure of these
documents inhíþlts free and frank provision of advice as it would
prevent officers from advising in favour of a 'commercial settlement'
on an issue, where, for example, there was a sens¡ble requirement
for a point to be conceded rather than become the subject of
complex and protracted litigation. I would point out that there was
not one such issue to be resolved here but a number.

E 36(2)(bXÍi)
E would occur tr would be likely to occur

For the fotlowing reasons(s): ..,I re iterate the context as set out
ðbove. These issues were complex and not capable of easy
resolution but neither party wished to enter Into litigðtion which
could have been the onty route were it not open to the partíes to
have a sensible and pragmatic commercial discussion. These
documents evidence ditferences between the parties which require
free and frank exchanges in order to arrive at a resolution. If there
was a full disclosure required ít is my view that it would inhibit the
pragmatism which is essential in negotiations at this level in
matters of such complexity.

D 36(2)(c)
tr would occur tr would be likely to occur

for the following reasons(s): .,,....,.,

5ee Â/ofes below
13, Date opinion was given

19110/201s DD MM

5r ee Nofes belownature s
14. Qualified person's
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Notes for completing this form

2. Where the public authority itself, rather than an individual, has
been authorised as the qualified person, the name will be that of
the highest decision making body of the authority.

4. Please refer to section 36(5) of the Freedom of Information Act
2000 for the ¡lst of qualified persons.

B. This lists the subsections of section 36 which the qualified person
was asked to consider.

The full text of section 36(2) is as follows:

(2) Information to which this sectìon applies is exempt
information if, in the reasonable opinion of a qualified person,
disclosure of the ìnformation under this Act-

(a) would, or would be lîkely to, prejudice-
(i) the ma¡ntenance of the convention of the
collective responsibility of Ministers of the Crown,
or
(ii) the work of the Executive Committee of the
Northern Ireland .Assembly, or
(ii¡) the work of the Cabinet of the Welsh
Assembly Government.

(b) would, or would be likely to, inhibit-
(i) the free and frank provision of advice, or
(ii) the free and frank exchange of views for the
purposes of deliberation, or

(c) would otherwise prejudice, or would be likety
otherwise to prejudice, the effective conduct of public
affairs.

12. This lists the subsections of section 36 which the qualified
person decided were engaged. Please tick the relevant
subsection(s), and in each case indicate whether the prejudice or
ínhibition would or would be likely to occur and the reasons for this.

13. This is the date on which the qualified person's opinion was
given. If the form is completed after that, the date entered here
must still be the date on which the opinion was given.

14. where the public authority itself, rather than an individual, has
been authorÍsed as the qualified person, the form should be signed
on behalf of the highest decision making body of the authority. In
that case, please also print the name of the person signing on
behalf of that body.

Record of the qualified person's opinion
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Enquiries to: Kevin Symm
Your Rel: FS50602771
Our Rel:398714

Mr lan Walley
lnf ormation Comrnissioner's Off ¡ce
Wycliffe House, Water Lane
Wilrnslow, Cheshire
SKg sAF

Dear Mr Walley

Freedom of lnforrnation Act 2000 request 398714

I write regarding you
complaint submitted
Council to address a

Liverpool
City Council

13 April 2016

City Counc¡ldaled '11 March in regards lo a
Specifically, you have asked the C¡ty

KI

series n regards lo our orÍginal application of Sections 36,
41 and 43 of the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000

The City Council provided an internal review response to-n the 7 March, a
copy of which is enclosed along with a copy of our original response. The lnternal Review
determined that the applications of Section 41 and 43 of the Section 14 of the Freedom of
lnforrnation Acl2000 w€re not robusl enough and, accordingly, did not uphold thern, As
such our refusal was based solely in accordance wilh the paramelers of Seclion 36 of the
Act

As a resull we will nol respond to the points in your correspondence of the 11 March in
regards to Section 41 and 43 as these are no longer considered valid

ln regards to our reliance upon Section 36 you have asked the City Council to address
the following points.

Section 36 is a prejudiced based exemption which works in a slightly different way to the
other prejudiced based exemptions contained within the Act. $ection 36 can only be
engaged if in the reasonable opìnion of the qualífied person disclosure would result in any
ol the effects set out in section 36(2) of the Act

ln order for the lCO lo determine whether section 36 was correctly applied please provide
a copy of the submissions given to lhe gualified person in order for them reach their
opinion and a copy of the opinion which was subsequently provided, lf either the
submissions or opinion were not writlen down please describe the nature of the
submissions and lhe opinion itself ,

Furthermore, if in providing such documents, lhe lollowÍng is nol clear, please provide a
response lo the following questions:

. When was lhis opinion sought and when was it given?
r What inforrnation did the qualif ied person have access to when giving this opinion?
. For example, did the qualified person have access to lhe information itself or just a

sumrnary of lhe inforrnation lhat had been wilhheld?
. Was the qualified person provided with any submissions supporting a

recommendation that lhe exenlption was engaged?

lnlo¡malion Team Municipal BuÌldings Dale Street Liverpool L2 ZDH
Teleohone 0 1 5'1 233 04 1 I Email inlormeliônreouesls(Ð liveroool oov.uk



. Similarly, was the qualified person in fact provided with any contrary arguments
supporting the posilion that lhe exemption was not engaged?

Please can we ask you to also provide a response to lhe questions provided on the
form atlached lo this email relating lo the application of section 36 by the qualified
per$on.

The City Councilcan conlírm the following;

1. The process of opinion being sought and provided began on the I September
2015 when a copy of the original request was first forwarded to our City Solicitor
and lhe oplnion provided on the t9 October p01S

2. The City Solicitor has access lo all relevant Ínformation held by the Cily Council

3. As above

4. Yes, these are included in the 536 pro-lorma

5. As above

Enclosed is a copy of what we consider lo be the informat¡on requested

Yours sincerelyiry- L

Mr Kevin Symm
Senior lnformation Officer

lnlormation Team Municipat Buildings Dale Street Liverpoot LZ 2DH
T^l^Ah^ñô Tl1Ël ââ1 rì¡rO Cñãit i^f^,--tiÃ^,^a,,^.t^t-Ãtit,^. ^-I ^^.
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Dear Mr Walley

Can you confirm receipt of the file I posted to you last week which contained our formal response?

Regards,

Kevin Symm I Senior lnformation Officer

Liverpool City Council I Cunard Building I Liverpool I L3 1DS

T: 0151. 233 0418 I E: kevin.sVmm@liverpool.gqv.uk

Postal address:

Liverpool City Council I Municipal Buildings I Dale Street I Liverpool I L2zDH

fil LCc auto signature (2)

From: casework@ico.org.uk Imailto:casework@ico.or9,uk]
Sent; 11 March 2016 09:59
Tor Information Requests
Cc: Symm, Kevin
Subjech re an FOI complaint to the ICO from FSs06027711

11th March 2016

Case Reference Number FS5O6O277L

Dear Sir/Madam

Your ref: FOI/39A714

Freedom of Informat¡on Act 2OOO FOrA)
Complainant: l

We wrote to you on previously to let you know that we have accepted this case for
investigation. I have now been asked to investigate it'

You should now reconsider the way the council has handled this request and respond as

detailed below

ICO's approach

On receipt of a complaint under the FOIA, the Information Commissioner will give a

public authority one opportunity to justify its position to him, before issuing a decision
notice. Please consider the guide for public authorities on the Information
Commissioner's website for more information about how we handle complaints:
http://www. ico,orq, uk/for oraanisations/freedom of in formation/qu¡de.asÞx

The request

On 10 August 2015 the complainant made the following request for information under
the FOIA for:

"Please provide a copy of the full due diligence Report produced by
KPMG in fulfilment of its engagement to provide "Financial and tax
due ditigence in relation to the proposed acquisition of Liverpool
Direct Limited" as set out in the Schedule on pages 29-32 of the

lilc'.lllC:lPrintAll/ternplRE Yo20re%o20ano/o20ìrOI%20coruplaint0/020tç¡o/o2}tlleo/o201C... 0210812016
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Engagement Letter you released today after being ordered to do so
by the Information Commissian in its Decision Notice F550571727 on Information
Request 351819.

According to KPMG's own correspondence, this report appears to have been dated 70
October 2074, but since there appears to have been some confusion about the date of
the report in question, ñây I make clear that the actual date is secondary at this
stage . However, to be clear, I am not referring to the extract dated 13 October 2A74,
previously disclosed by the Council, KPMG itself, in the publíshed extract, states that
"This extract forms part of a fuller Report.."

So for the avoidance of doubt, please be clear that the document I
am seeking is this fuller in early October 2014
Finally, may I point out, as also pointed out in December
2014 in the correspondence on that a document defining itself as an
"extract" of a "fuller Report" cannot possible be
intended by anyone to be the final written report superseding all
previous information, and if indeed your office should continue to
assert this I will immediately complain to the Information
Commissioner."

You responded on B September 2015 provided some information on the process which
the report when through. On 19 October 2015 you said that you do not hold the
information as specified in the request however you do hold some information falling
within the scope of the request. However you applied Sections 36(2Xb)(ii),4L,43(1)
and 43(2) and withheld the information from disclosure.

The Commissioner understands that the complainant requested a review of the decision
on 23 October 2015 however the council has not responded to this.

What you need to do now

Where possible the Information Commissioner prefers complaints to be resolved by
informal means, and we ask both parties to be open to compromise. It is also your
responsibility to satisfy the ICO that you have complied with the law. The ICO's website
has guidance which you should refer to in order to check whether your original
response to the information request was appropriate.

This is your opportunity to finalise your position with the ICO. With this in mind, you
should revisit the request. After looking at our guidance, and in light of the passage of
tlme, you may decide to reverse or amend your position. If you do, please notify the
complainant and me within the timeframe specified at the end of this letter. This may
enable us to close this case informally without the need for a decision notice.

In any event, we need the following information from you to reach a decision.

' A copy of the withheld information (clearly marked with which exemptions apply).

Detailed explanations for the parts of the FOIA

In particular please answer the following questions in relation to the application of
these exemptions

o

o

a) Please clarify if you have now carried out a review of your decision as requested

fjle:lllC:lPrirrtAll/tcmp/RlL Yo20reo/o20anYo20FOIolo20conrplaint('/o20too/o20tl"teo/o201C... 02108/2016
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by the complainant on 23 October 2015.

b) You have argued that there is no full repoft falling within the scope of the
complainant's request other than the final report which was disclosed with the
engagement letter. You explained your view that the information which does fall
within the scope of the request is a set of emails relating to issues and issue
updates. However in her request for review the complainant raised concerns at
this response and provided arguments outlining why she believed this response
not to be correct.

For the absence of doubt therefore, please can you state categorically whether
there Was a report aS described in point 2 of the council's letter to the
complainant of B September 2015, which is a separate repoft to the one disclosed
with the engagement letter. Point 2 stated:

2) "Issues update / Final report" work conducted August'October 2014: In August
KPMG produced a draft "Issues update document" which summarised progress on

the issues identified during the fieldwork phase. This document went through a

number of redrafts as matters were resolved, including being renamed "Final
report" on 9th October, albeit it retained similar form and content to the previous
".Issues update document'drafts. The Council received a "pack" of documents
from KPMG on 9th October comprising that working draft "Final report", the "Draft
red flag" paper from the first phase and the original version of the "-[ssues

update" document - together this set of three documents served as a full record
of the work conducted by KPMG to that date and form the "fuller report" referred
to by them. Subsequent drafts of the "Final report" contained some further
changes as KPMG finalised their review and report"

c) Section 36

Section 36 is a prejudiced based exemption which works in a slightly different way to
the other prejudiced based exemptions contained within the Act. Section 36 can only be

engaged if in the reasonable opinion of the qualified person disclosure would result in
any of the effects set out in section 36(2) of the Act.

In order for the ICO to determine whether section 36 was correctly applied please
provide a copy of the submissions given to the qualified person in order for them reach
their opinion and a copy of the opinion which was subsequently provided. If either the
submissions or opinion were not written down please describe the nature of the
submissions and the opinion ítself.

Furthermore, if in providing such documents, the following is not clear, please provide a

response to the following questions:

. When was this opinion sought and when was it given?

. What ìnformation did the qualified person have access to when giving this opinion?

. For example, did the qualified person have access to the information itself or just a

summary of the information that had been withheld?
. Was the qualified person provided with any submissions supporting a

recommendation that the exemption was engaged?
. Similarly, was the qualified person in fact provided with any contrary arguments

supporting the position that the exemption was not engaged?

please can we ask you to also provide a response to the questions provided on

f\lc:lllC:lPrintAll/tcnrpll].E o/o20re'%20ttt"/n20FOI%2Ocornplainl%20uto/o2}theYo20lCl... 0210812016
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the form attached to this email relating to the application of section 36 by the
qualified person.

d) Section 41

For section 41(1)(a) to be met the information must have been províded by a third
party' Therefore please identity which third party provided the council with the withheld
information.

For section 41(1Xb) to be met disclosure of the wlthheld lnformation must constitute an
actionable breach of confidence. In the ICO's view a breach will be actionable if:

1. The information has the necessary quality of confidence. (Information will have the
necessary quality of confidence if it is not otherwise accessible and if it is more than
trivial; information which is of importance to the confider should not be considered
trivial. )

2. The information was communicated in circumstances importing an obligation of
confidence, (An obligation of confidence can be expressed explicitly or implicitly.
Whether there is an implied obligation of confidence will depend upon the nature of the
informatíon itself, and/or the relationship between the parties.)

3' Unauthorised disclosure would cause a specific detriment to either the party which
provided it or any other party. (Please note that the approach taken by the courts in
some cases is that detriment is not always a prerequisite to an actionable breach of
confidence.)

Therefore, with reference to the three criteria above, please explain why disclosure of
the withheld information to the public would constitute an actionable breach of
confidence.

Although section 41 is an absolute exemption, the law of confidence contains its own
built in public interest test with one defence to an action being that disclosure is in the
public interest, Therefore please explain the public interest arguments considered by
the council in this case and explain why it was concluded that there was not a sufficient
public interest in disclosure of the information in order to defend any actionable breach.

e) Section 43

Section 43( 1).

Provide evidence to support the position that the withheld information constitutes a
trade secret, For example, is it the case that the information is used to gain a
competitive advantage but it is not generally known in that trade or business? Are steps
taken to keep the information secret?

Section 43(2)

Please identify the party or parties whose commercial interests would, or would be
likely to be prejudiced if the withheld information was disclosed,

Please provide a detailed explanation to support the posÍtion that disclosure of the
withheld information would, or would be likely to prejudice a party's commercial
interests. Please explain clearly how the damage would occur should the information be
disclosed.

f\le:lllC:lPrintAll/ternp/l\E Yo2\reYo2\arf/o2\FOI%o20conrplairúo/o20too/o20the%o201C.... 02/0812016
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Please ensure that you provide evidence which demonstrates a clear link between
disclosure of the information that has actually been requested and any prejudice to
commercial interests which may occur.

If the prejudice relates to the commercial interests of third parties, in line with the
Information Tribunal decision in the case Derry Council v Information Commissioner
G.A/2AO6/0014), the ICO does not consider it appropriate to take into account
speculative arguments which are advanced by public authorities about how prejudice
may occur to third parties. Whilst it may not be necessary to explicitly consult the
relevant third party, arguments which are advanced by a public authority should be
based on its prior knowledge of the third party's concerns. Therefore, please clarify on
what basis you have established that disclosure of a third party's interests may occur
and please provide copies of correspondence the council has had with third parties in
relation to this request.

Likelihood

The ICO has been guided on the interpretation of the phrase 'would, or would be likely
to' by a number of Information Tríbunal decisions, The Tribunal has been clear that this
phrase means that there are two possible limbs upon which a prejudice based
exemption can be engaged; i.e. either prejudice'would'occur or prejudice'would be
likely to'occur.

With regard to likely to prejudice, the Information Tribunal in John Connor Press
Associates Limited v The Information CommissÌoner (EA/2005/0005) confirmed that
'the chance of prejudice being suffered should be more than a hypothetical possibility;
there must have been a real and significant risk'(Tribunal at paragraph 15).

With regard to the alternative limb of 'would prejudice', the Tribunal in Hogan v Oxford
City Council & The Information Commissioner (EA/2OO5/0026 & 0030) commented that
'clearly this second limb of the test places a stronger evidential burden on the public
authority to discharge' (Tribunal at paragraph 36),

Please confirm which threshold of likelihood the council is relying on in this case, i.e.
the lower threshold that disclosure 'would be likely' to have a prejudicial effect or the
higher threshold that disclosure 'would' have a prejudicial effect,

f) Thg pub_Lic intercs_t_le-st

In order to determine whether the public interest tests have been applied appropriately,
the ICO will require answers to the following questions as regards each of the
exemptions identified by the council.

i) What public interest arguments in favour of maintaining the exemption neither
confirming nor denying whether the information is held were taken into account?

ii) Please explain why you consider that on balance the public interest in maintaining
the exemption outweighs that in disclosing of the withheld information. Please
include details of any particular weighting exercise that has been carried out.

Please ensure that your submissions focus on the content of the information that has
actually been withheld rather than simply being generic public interest arguments,

We strongly recommend that your response is guided by recent decision notices, our
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guidance and our lines to take, which demonstrate the Information Commissioner's
approach to the exemptions and procedural sections of the FOIA, These can be found
on our website:

hi-l-n'//carr¡ n arn t rl.h IL ¡n /cor rrh /do¡icinnnnl-iro

https : 1/ico. org. u k/for-orçanisations/

Having revisited the request, you may decide to apply a new exemption. We will
consider new exemptions but it is your responsibility to tell the complainant why the
new exemption applies and to provide us now with your full submissions.

For the avoidance of doubt, you should now do the following.

Consider whether to change your response to the information request, and let us know
the outcome.

Send us the withheld information.
Send us your full and final arguments as to why you think the exemptions apply,
Answer all of the questions in this letter.

Please provide your response within 20 working days of the date of this letter, that is
by B April 20L6, ensuring that you fully set out your final position in relation to this
request. If you have any concerns please contact me at casework@ico.orq.uk (quoting
the above reference in this format IRef. FS5060277ID or call me on 01625 545 853,

Yours sincerely

Ian Walley
Senior Case Officer

We are often asked for copies of the correspondence we exchange with third parties.
We are subject to all of the laws we deal with, including the Data Protection Act 1998
and the Freedom of Information Act 2000. You can read about these on oLtr website
(www.ico.arg.uk). Please say whether you consider any of the information you send us
is confidential. You should also say why. We will only withhold information where there
is good reason to do so.

The ICO's mission is to uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting
openness by public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

If you are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please inform
the sender by return email and destroy all copies. Unauthorised access, use, disclosure,
storage or copying is not permitted.
Communication by internet email is not secure as messages can be intercepted and
read by someone else. Therefore we strongly advise you not to email any information,
which if disclosed to unrelated third parties would be likely to cause you distress. If you
have an enquiry of this nature please provide a postal address to allow us to
communicate with you in a more secure way. If you want us to respond by email you
must realise that there can be no guarantee of privacy.
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Any email including its content may be monitored and used by the Information
Commissioner's Office for reasons of security and for monitoring internal compliance
with the office policy on staff use. Email monitoring or blocking software may also be
used. Please be aware that you have a responsibility to ensure that any email you write
or forward is within the bounds of the law.
The Information Commissioner's Office cannot guarantee that this message or any
attachment is virus free or has not been intercepted and amended. You should perform
your own virus checks.

Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire,
SKg 5AF
Tel: 0303 t23 1113 Fax: 01625 524 5IO Web: www.ico oro. uk

Take care when opening email from unknown senders. This email has been
automatîcally scanned for viruses and malicious content by Symantec Cloud Security.
No email filtering system is 100o/o effective however and this is no guarantee of safety
or valídity. Always exercise caution when opening email, clicking on links, and opening
attachments.

DISCLAIMER:

The information in this e¡nail is confidential and may be read, copied or used only by the intended recipient
(s). If you have received it in error please contact the sender imrnediately by returnittg tlre e-mail or by

telephoning a number contained in the body of the c-mail thcn and please deletc the e-mail without disclosing
its contents elsewhere. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage arising frorn viruses or changes made
to this ¡nessage after it was sent. The views contaiued in this email are those of the author and not necessarily
those of the authors employer or service provider.

This ernail lras been automatically scanned for viruses and rnalicious corìtent by Symantec Cloud Security for
yor"rr protection
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l8th April 20L6

Case Reference Number FS5O6O277L

Dear Mr Symm

Thank you for your email.

I have not been in the office since Thursday last week however our
scanning department has confirmed the receipt of a large file from the
council relating to the case so I would presume that we have received the
information safely.

Kind regards

Ian Walley
Senior Case Officer
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Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilnrslow. Cheshire, SK9 sAF
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www,ico.org,uk

Mr Ged Fitzgerafd
Chief Executive
Liverpool City Council
Municlpal Buildings
Dale Street
Liverpool
L2 zDH

B lune 2016

Dear Mr Fitzgerald

Freedom of Information Act 2O0O (FOIA)
Cornplainant:
case Reference Number FS5O6O277L

Please find enclosed a copy of the decision notice relating to a complaint
from

The complaint has been considered by the Commissioner and the declsion
notice sets out the reasons for the decision. tf you disagree with the
decisíon notice you have the right to appeal to the First-tier Tribunal
(Inlormation Rights).

The Commissioner will publish this decision on the ICO website, but will
remove all names and addresses of complainants. If you choose to also
reproduce this decision notice, then the Comrnissioner expects simìlar
steps to be taken.

I hope the above information is helpful.

Yours sincerely

lan Walley
Senior Case Officer
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Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Chesbíre, SK9 sAF
T. 0303 123 1113 F,01625 524510
www.içs.erg.gk

Mr K Symm
LiverPss¡ Cìty Council
Municipal Buildings
Dale Street
Liverpool
12 zDH

I June 2016

Dear Mr Symm

Freedom of Information Act 20OO (FOIA)
Complaínant:
Case Reference Number FS5O602771

Please find enclosed a copy of the decision notice relating to a complaint
from This has been sent to Mr Ged Fitzgerald, Chief
Executive of Liverpool City Council.

The complaint has been considered by [he Cornmissioner and the decision
notice sets out the reasons for the decision. Ii you disagree with the
decision notice you have the right to appeal to the First-tier Tribunal
(Information Rights).

The Commissioner will publish this decislon on the ICO website, but will
remove all names and addresses of complainants. If you choose tô also
reproduce this decision notice, then the Commissioner expects similar
steps to be taken.

I hope the above information is helpful

Yours sincerely

Ian Walley
Senior Case Officer
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